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Moggery Diary                                                                                                                         

December 1st                                                                                                                              
Friendly ARIZONA, who came in with her son PHOENIX, two months ago, looked heavily 
pregnant on entry. She was put in a quiet place awaiting the birth of her imminent babies. 
Well, we waited and waited and this week I realised she just has a figure problem! A 
retired Westbury-on-Trym resident was looking for a loving lap cat and she visited today 
and chose ARIZONA who is a beautiful, dark tabby. She is booked in for spaying now and 
will leave for her new home on Dec 9th. 

December 3rd                                                                                                                              
Trapped a long term unneutered male stray in Brentry. After admitting him I realised he 
was soppy and wimp-like, not at all ferocious as most older unneutered male cats are. I 
planned to process him and return him to live in his feeders shed but he is so gentle I 
realised he is potentially very homeable. On the trip to the vets, I could barely lift his 
basket off the ground and the vet confirmed he was almost 6kg! He has a very thick neck 
and a wide ‘Hamster’ like face – these are the secondary sexual characteristics of an older 
unneutered male. NOEL sits in his bed, trembling. I can stroke and brush him however, 
soon he will realise that people are okay. 

December 5th                                                                                                                                    
Our pre-arranged collecting day at Golden Hill Tesco. The plan was to do bag packing 
(which we couldn’t do as it would be touching customers food) and to use collecting tins 
(which we couldn’t do as it would stop customers social distancing) and to give out stickers 
(which we couldn’t do as it would mean touching people). 

So, I put up our usual display and had a trolley in place for our annual food collection. 

Although I was wearing my Moggery sweatshirt I must have looked official because for the 
next four hours I was asked where to get a spare mask, what time the post was collected 
from the post box behind me and many other general enquiries. After helping one 
customer find her sister who she had lost within the store I decided to call it a day. (while I 
was away from my post someone donated a 12 pack of Felix pouches into the trolley, so it 
wasn’t a wasted day!) 
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December 6th                                                                                                                                    
Firstly, CINDERS was chosen by a family who had previously adopted from us 10 years ago 
and I persuaded her new owner, who has recently retired, to join our volunteer team. 

 

December 9th                                                                                                                              
Friendly black KAMALA and tabby ARIZONA left for their forever homes. 

 

December 10th                                                                                                                                 
Well, I thought NOEL was huge but today we admitted an enormous ginger boy. Volunteer 
Hazel and her husband travelled to Trowbridge to bring him in from an elderly couple who 
were moving to a place that didn’t allow pets. He arrived at H/Q in a family sized basket 
which took two people to lift. (I felt BFG was a suitable name for him) 

 

December 11th                                                                                                                                          
I had booked our BFG in for a check up at our local vets and two of the younger volunteers 
lifted him into the boot of my car. However, at the car park, try as I may, I could not lift 
him out of the boot. I looked around for help and saw a passing policeman who kindly 
lifted him out and walked to the surgery doors with him to help me. I pushed him along 
the floor into the examination room where the vet weighed him -7.5 kgs! I believe he is 



the heaviest cat we have ever admitted. BFG needs a dental and has a heart murmur so 
next week he will have a descaling and a heart scan. 

 

December 14th                                                                                                                                       
A retired couple from Whitchurch travelled to Henleaze to visit a very friendly              
three-year-old Burmese who was in our nearest foster home. Bethan, rang me to say they 
had loved TWIGGY immediately and were on their way to H/Q to sign the adoption forms. 
45 minutes later they had not arrived and although only two streets away I realised they 
must have got lost. I only had a landline ‘phone number and couldn’t ring them and it was 
nearly dark. After another hour I closed H/Q and went home. 

December 15th                                                                                                                                  
This morning the Whitchurch couple were on the doorstep with their son, who had 
chauffeured them to H/Q. Forms were signed and TWIGGY went off to a nice quiet home. 

 

I went to Henbury later where I had been told yesterday of a feral family living in disused 
garages which are due to be demolished the first week in January. After talking to local 
residents, I found a couple who were prepared to have a trap placed in their garden which 
backed onto the area where the garages were sited. Another local resident showed me 
the way into the back of the garages which had all been fitted with metal shutters. He had 



seen four regular cats sleeping inside, two black, a ginger, and a grey. If the family is that 
small, it should be easy to catch them by Jan 1st. 

December 16th                                                                                                                                 
Long term residents MASH and ROYSTON (who have become best buddies) were adopted 
by repeat adopter Mitzi. Black and white MASH has been with us since 2009 because he 
wouldn’t let anyone touch him until now. ROYSTON, a huge tabby from Avonmouth 
Industrial Estate, was also a “put the food down and leave me alone” cat. Amazingly both 
cats immediately loved Mitzi and rubbed against her legs and allowed her to stroke them. 
They chose her as their future home. 

 

December 17th                                                                                                                             
Caught the first of the feral group tonight, a young black cat. He was settled into H/Q while 
the wind and rain beat down mercilessly. He had a night in the warm. (FRANK INCENSE 
seemed a nice name for him) 

December 18th                                                                                                                      
Discovered that two of the feral group are sleeping in a digger which has been on the land 
for months. A large grey and a ginger male apparently climb in through the front window 
at night. Twice I set the trap with pilchards and twice I saw the large grey male walking 
away from the trap in the garage. Each time he had managed to eat the bait by leaning 
over the bar which needed his paw weight to close the end door. I’ll persevere, I want all 
cats into H/Q before the demolishing begins in the New Year. 

December 19th                                                                                                                                              
On the way home I set the trap again. This time I placed the bait in the bottom of a plastic 
milk container which would mean the hungry cat would have to put his head completely 
inside thereby leaning on the bar in the process. As I walked away from the block of 
garages, I saw a very well-fed Bengal type cat striding purposefully towards the trap – 
following the smell of pilchards. I called him over and gave him a spare tin of pilchards I 
had in the car. Once full he will go home – I thought. 



December 20th                                                                                                                                   
This morning I uncovered the trap in the garage to discover the Bengal type inside waiting 
quietly to be let out. I released him but instead of running home he followed me hoping 
for more tasty treats! I will have to allocate an entire trapping day, complete with 
sandwiches, to watch the trap and shush unwanted visitors away. 

December 21st                                                                                                                                
GUDRUN, our mother cat being fostered by Emma, is being spayed today. She will be 
leaving to live with a relative of Emma and her last little tabby daughter will be going with 
her. Emma has become too attached to the bossy male remaining kitten to be able to part 
with him. He will be very loved for the rest of his days by his Foster Mother. 

 

December 22nd                                                                                                                         
Collected female number 5 from a house in Southmead, to be neutered under our Assisted 
Scheme. That is the final one in the house – hopefully, I can now close the book on that 
particular household. 

BFG’s heart scan revealed a condition that will put him at serious risk of dying under 
anaesthetic. After a discussion with the vet, I opted for descaling by hand while he was 
awake – he’s a gentle boy and would let anyone do anything to him. A special drug that 
will loosen the plaque will be put on his food daily and we already have dental biscuits in 
H/Q designed to clean teeth. If he is in obvious pain in the months to come and can’t eat, I 
will have to take the risk of a general anaesthetic but until then I’ll try other methods to 
keep his teeth healthy. 

December 23rd                                                                                                                    
CATHERINE’S black twins WHIZZ and BANG were adopted today by a very excited family. 
Once CATHERINE is spayed and chipped, she will make someone a lovely pet as the gentle 
grey mother is desperately friendly. 



 

NOEL has been adopted by a retired person who has previously adopted OAP cats from us 
before. He will have the quiet life he deserves. 

December 24th                                                                                                                     
CATHERINE was chosen today by another Catherine who lives close to H/Q and has two 
teenage daughters. 

 

Our giant BFG also was loved on sight and went off to his new home for Christmas. (his 
new owners will have continuous back up because of his heart problem) 

 

December 25th                                                                                                                                 
Kind volunteers without children helped me briskly clean and feed this morning. By 
midday we were finished and could have a free afternoon. Volunteer Tom had brought 
Christmas Dinner for all the furry inhabitants who had chicken to wash down their Felix 
breakfast. 



December 26th                                                                                                                                 
Only one ‘phone call today as the public think we are closed. Another brisk morning and 
myself and the other helpers were free in the afternoon. (I was home in time to watch a 
documentary about a Reindeer rescue. The calves are adorable but too large to get 
through a cat flap, so I’ll just stick to cats for now) 

December 28th                                                                                                                                                
TINY TIM & HARLEM from East Harptree left today to live with Emily, a Saturday volunteer. 
ATTICA, their cousin, is now left with her mother HARPER and they are being viewed 
tomorrow. The baby ATTICA is very tame and playful having been born in H/Q, but her 
mother will probably not want to be touched for six months or so. I have explained to the 
prospective home that they will be a challenge if adopted. 

 

December 29th                                                                                                                       
Wonderful news! ATTICA and her mother HARPER will leave together after mum is spayed 
on the 4th. Their future home has had 5 rescue cats over the years, the last one living to a 
grand old age of 23! Their new owner realises she may not be able to touch HARPER for                                    
months and she is fine with that fact as her last cat would not be touched for 3 years! 

December 30th                                                                                                                                     
Amazing news! HARPER and ATTICA’S new owner came back to H/Q today to tell me she 
will adopt the grandmother cat from East Harptree also. So, PEACE will be leaving with 
daughter HARPER and granddaughter ATTICA. 

What a wonderful end to the year! 

 



 

 



 



 

 
 


